The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Note EDS was not executed.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 3 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 15344 atoms, of which 3554 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called CHORISMATE MUTASE.
Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf Trace 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density. Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: CHORISMATE MUTASE   Chain A:   MET  M2  I3  R4  G5  I6  R7  G8  A9  T10  T11  V12  E13  I20  K25  M45  L46  L47  T50  S66  G67  W68  V73  T74  C75  M76  M79  D80  V81  L85  C88  M93  T94  V95  Q96  H106  V107  Y108  V114  L115  ARG  PRO  ASP  LEU  SER  LEU  THR  LYS   ASN  THR  GLU  LEU   • Molecule 1: CHORISMATE MUTASE   Chain B:   MET  M2  I3  R4  G5  I6  R7  G8  A9  T10  R14  D15  T16  E17  L21  E34  P39  M45  T50  V56  K60  R63  W68  Q69  Y70  V73  T74  E78  V81  R90  M93  Q96  D102  R105  H106  V107  Y108  L109  R116  P117  D118   LEU  SER  LEU  THR  LYS  ASN  THR  GLU  LEU   • Molecule 1: CHORISMATE MUTASE   Chain C:   MET  M2  I3  R4  R7  G8  V12  T16  E19  K23  E29  K30  E34  K38  Q44  M45  L46  L47  P51  K60  R63  W68  Q69  Y70  V73  T74  C75  M76  Q77  D80  R90  V91  M92  M93  Q101  H106  V107  Y108  L109  A112   L119  SER  LEU  THR  LYS  ASN  THR  GLU  LEU   • Molecule 1: CHORISMATE MUTASE   Chain D:   MET  M2  I3  R4  G8  V12  E13  R14  D15  T16  E17  E18  E19  I20  L21  K30  I31  M45  L46  L47  S48  L53  K60  A61  V62  W68  V73  T74  C75  M76  Q77  E78  K86  K87  C88  I89  R90  R105  H106  V107  V114  L115  ARG  PRO  ASP  LEU  SER  LEU  THR   LYS  ASN  THR  GLU  LEU  2CHT • Molecule 1: CHORISMATE MUTASE   Chain E:   MET  M2  I3  R4  G5  I6  R7  G8  V12  T16  E19  I20  L21  T24  K25  E29  M45  L46  L47  S48  A49  T50  P51  K60  W68  P72  V73  T74  C75  M76  Q77  E78  T82  L85  C88  I89  R90  M93  V99  P100  H106  V107  Y108  L109   A112  D118  LEU  SER  LEU  THR  LYS  ASN  THR  GLU  LEU • Molecule 1: CHORISMATE MUTASE Chain F: MET  M2  I3  R4  I20  K23  Q26  K30  E34  K38  P39  E40  M45  L46  L47  P51  D52  A55  V62  R63  W68  Q69  V73  T74  C75  M76  Q77  E78  M79  D80  V95  Q101  R105  H106  V107  Y108  L109  E110  K111  A112  R116  P117  D118  LEU   SER  LEU  THR  LYS  ASN  THR  GLU  LEU • Molecule 1: CHORISMATE MUTASE Chain K: Chiral center outliers are detected by calculating the chiral volume of a chiral center and verifying if the center is modelled as a planar moiety or with the opposite hand.A planarity outlier is detected by checking planarity of atoms in a peptide group, atoms in a mainchain group or atoms of a sidechain that are expected to be planar.
Mol Chain #Chirality outliers #Planarity outliers
There are no bond length outliers.
All ( 3  G  42  84  0  0  0  3  H  36  72  0  0  0  3  I  39  78  0  0  0  3  J  37  74  0  0  0  3  K  45  90  0  0  0  3  L  45  90  0  0  0  All  All  11790  3554  11551  215  2 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 9.
All (215) close contacts within the same asymmetric unit are listed below, sorted by their clash magnitude. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Atom
Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 2CHT
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain

Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
